Located in the Santa Giulia bay, 600m
from its long sandy beach, Les Locations
de Giulia enjoys an ideal position, allowing
you to discover the beautiful region of the
extreme south of Corsica.
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Instructions to find us
From Bastia:
Take the national N 198 towards Porto-Vecchio
At the exit of Port-Vecchio take direction Bonifacio
At the roundabout of Precojo, turn on your left, you will see white signs «Les Plages»,
« Palombaggia » and « Santa Giulia »
Then pass in front of the cemetery to the next intersection and drive around on 1.2km
Turn to your right and continue through housing estates, and go on the way down (4
humps) drive around 1.5km
Turn right at the height of a small shopping center there is a traffic light
At the end of the pass, get on the right and the reception will be at 200 meters after
the two totems of the residence (Santa Giulia Palace).
From Ajaccio:
Take the National N196 towards Porto-Vecchio
Turn on your left and take the direction towards Figari on the road D859, and
direction Porto-Vecchio
At the big roundabout (gas station), turn on your right towards Bonifacio
Next roundabout (Precojo), turn on your left, you will see white signs « Les Plages »,
« Palombaggia » and « Santa Giulia »
Then pass in front of the cemetery to the next intersection and drive around on 1.2km
Turn on your right and continue through housing estates, and go on the way down (4
humps) drive around on 1.5km
Turn right at the height of a small shopping center there is a traffic light
At the end of the pass, get on the right and the reception will be at 200 meters after
the two totems of the residence (Santa Giulia Palace).
From Figari (Airport)
Direction of Figari Village, then take the direction towards Porto-Vecchio on the road
D859
Pass the village of Scotta and Ceccia
At the big roundabout (gas station), turn on your right and take the direction towards
Bonifacio road D859
Next roundabout (Precojo), turn on your left, you will see white signs « Les Plages »,
« Palombaggia » and « Santa Giulia »
Then pass in front of the cemetery to the next intersection and drive around on 1.2km
Turn on your right and continue through housing estates, and go on the way down (4
humps) drive around on 1.5km
Turn right at the height of a small shopping center there is a traffic light
At the end of the pass, get on the right and the reception will be at 200 meters after
the two totems of the residence (Santa Giulia Palace).
	
  

